
mUc,t h<t\'C (c((I,Kcd the cap,lcity' of the Ex~ 
,-'ctlti\,: ('ommittcc w act ellthusias(icallv. 
A,\ it \\ a", it die! more that some ull1k ar~d 
file lll~;mbcrs \\'('rt: prepared to permit, 
and tl);: inevitable ['csign,nions followed. 
Tbe Sud'j /\~soci,Hion could no longer 
n:pn,::;"cJ1\ a COlL>l.:i1SUS \'ic\\, ['or :-.ueh a view 
no longer existed. 

In an i[-nEil'al postcripl [0 the aHal!' and 
as i1' to prove t'..l the rest ot' Australia that 

the lJnil"Crsity or Qucel1sLu)tj WiJ" lqdv 
part of the Queen::'lami \Vune!crland all~j 
fully integrated, the SenaLe woule! subse
quentl): appoint a commiltee or ib own 
members to cnquire into the C<llLse and 
coursc of the protcsls at ! he 
ceremony 1)1' 10 [\,1 a y , 19k5, Alice he['seif 
\vould haVl~ found the pen'CI"SC logic or 
having such an inquiry conducted bv 
Senale members cnlirdy cOl1sistcni \vitll 

Government funding of scu~ntJ 

The subject which \Va.~ proposed to me: 
'(;O\'crnlllent _Funding of Scientific 
Research', and the series of talks the 
Univcrsitv's Chemical Societv has 
urgctnisecl ~n the topic, indicate a g~owing 
interest and participation or the scientific 
community in Australia's political life. [ 

One obvious result of this higher profile 
of the scientific wmmunity was an im
provement in the perforrnance or scicnce 
in this yt'ar',~ Federal Budget. Science 
fared relali\"(:ly' wen in the Budgct, con
sidering (he governmcnt'_~ over-ri(iing 
concern to reduce the deficit. Science 
ranked 14th out or 28 departments in 
terms of the increase in funding allocated 
in the 1985/86 Budgel, compared with 
26th in the 1084-85 Budget. It ranks 11t11 
in lota] Budget outlay_~, behind such 
crO\\ d pkast.:rs '-1\ Social Security, 
DeCellct.:, Education and Community 
\VeILw:. As I said at the National Science 
f"'orum in AUgU~t, 'j can sa:y \vith con
fidence lhal 'i(:iel1cc i~, no longer in 
political Death Valley'. 

But the heightened public ami political 
awarencs:-, about sciellce alld technolooy 
(5&T), and tlw heightened scicllti~c 
,nvarcness of public and political affairs, 
have broader and 1]10re important 
implicaliom. The journal Nature, in its 
rec(;111 "urvey of science in Australia, 
observed thai S&T arc now issues or
dinary people take seriously. 'Nmvhere 
else, except pos~ibly in lndia lln\v and the 
Soviet Union in the 1930:-., has the 
exploitalion of S&T been as proper a sub
ject or polite con\"eL~ation as it has 
bccol1\c ill AU~lralia', /\/atlll"c said. 1 am 
not COnVill(cd that this i,s quite the ca~e ~ 
bllt there ha,) certainly been a dramatic 
shift towards the integration of S&T into 
Australia's social, economic and political 
cu!lurc,~. 

One mea_,ui'{: of thie. is the greater media 
interest in the :,ubject. Earlier this ycar 
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onty one metropolitan paper. The Aus
tralian, had a full-time :-,cknce rcporter. 
Nmv The S).!(/nc), IHomillg J-lemld and 
The AJie ha\'e speciaiisj scicncc writers 
and The Australian FinuNcial Neview, 
which strongly reflected the bmincss sec
tor's derisory ignorance of S&T, will soon 
launch a weekiy science section, 

The past se,'eral years have bcen unset
tled and unsettling in this fidd: gOi.'Trll

ment criticbed scientists and indu,<,tr,Y over 
the state of i\usHalian technology; c;cien
tists attacked industry and governmellt; 
and industry blamed gO'Jernmcnt and 
scientists. Now, however, we arc movlng 
towards -- dare I say ---- accord and COll

sensus on the subjecl. 
Australian scicnce could bc poised at 

the brink of the 1110S[ important and most 
productive period in its history, The ma
jor one is that industry, especially manu· 
facluring industry, has not :yct del1llln
strated any real commitnwnl to incrcasing 
it:; research and development (R&D) ef
forL ! wa~ appalled to read the otiJer week 
the results of a survey commissioned by 
P A Technology wlJich shmved lhat the 
majority of Australian ,~e!1ior executive:, 
in manufacturing industry sa\\: little necd 
to do more than a minimal amoullt of 
R&D. 

If this is thc case, thell it reveals in ;\\1"

trallan business a level of ignnnll1ce, 
shortsightedness, and complHcu\cy that is 
almost beyond belief. or COttl"_,C thuc are 
many except ions; the problem is that 
they arc just that exception_,. /\s the 
Primc Minister said in his opcl1ing speech 
to the National Techno!og}' Conference in 
J983, the task before us i, to makc S&T 
work for Australia. 

H is clear lhat a~ the link_, between 
scicnce, technology and cconomic growth 
become closer and more il1u;tricah!c. and 
competition between nations mort:' in 
tellse, all industrial COUI1[[-i(>, arc moving 

llie tea parlie~, games, and t)iab that were 
going OIl around hCl'. 

H'eekelld 'jll.llralial!, _</.+ f']u\'ember, 
ISlSc+, 

_. Courier illai/, 10 November, 198,1. 
J. _Sullday /,<j(li/, 25 l':OH~lllbet', 1984, 

'lilt' lIon. Barry O . .Jones 
\:lini_qcr for Science 

i'vliIli,'oler Cl\siqing the [vlinis(er for Industry, 

TechnOlogy' and Commerce 
Parliament of Australia 

to ensure the national benefits or the 
science they perform. This is nowhere 
clearer than in the United States, the 
world's leading scientific nation, where 
there has been growing concern in recent 
years about the flow of scientific and 
technical information and know-how to 
the USSR and to Japan, the concern be
ing on strategic grounds ill the former 
case and economic in the latter. 

The stnmple truth or the matter i:, that 
Australia can no longer afford a situation 
\vhere, in the words of the historian Hugh 
SUction, 'Australian science finds its 
practical application in Australian agri
culture, but in British, American or 
Japanese industry'. 

Science, I regret to say, is not part of 
our political culture and in some way,~ its 
shecr complexity repels politicians, 
bureaucrals, journalisLs, and business
rnen. It has been a hard slog to raise COI1-

sciou~ncss in areas like biotechnology, ad
vanced materials, microelectronics and 
similar an:,b, with little effective :,upport, 
it mllst be said. from the academic COlll

munity. 
In theil' Report on Austrnliall Science 

Policies, the OLeD Examiners (April 
1985) !1IJtcd (para 10-13) 'the inlcl1se 
discllssion in Aus! ralia of the role of tech
nology in national life' since the Hawke 
C;overJl!l1ent assumed office and the need 
to continue it. 

The Fxaminers commented: 
Hie l,vcre struck hy l-vhat sC'cmed to be a 

l-vides'prcud ,1ust}"(!/ian view of technology 
us in -"'(ltlle s'ensc ex/ert/a! to natioflal i(le. 
This is ill part, flO doubt, a consequence of 
A ustmiiu 's historit.'af idh\,yncracics. A 
high eroportiofl (~f the rechniques used ill 
Australiull indIlSlf}' (aft hough tlot ill 
agrim/lure) (irc indeed imported frol/l 
Ol-'crscas, mostly Ii}' j()f"Cign-"OIVJ1cd com
panies. A iLvt miiu has a tradit iOIl q/iflljJort
ing technical and prq[es5;iollal workers, 

w(lier than (or u.':I wei! (!.'.;) educating them 
from childhood, The cout! (rr ',,) ifls/ifllt ion,
.IIH labour/ management re/~lt iOlls' are "-licli 

that neH' technica/ procedures (Ire .ke
Cjllently _seen as being if!lfw';ed ':.ti·ulI/ 
()ut.<;ieie" ofl!oca/fuc{ories or offices, often 
i-vith minima! consultation. ,. 

The jJroce.)'s q/ technological derelop
men! is seen as discontinuolfs: {he 
transition from research /0 design of (I 

product or service, orji'o/Ji design to ,),o/c, 
seems sometimes ro involve the co!fisiotl 
ol flIuwalfy wlc()!IIpreliending cultures 

The somewhat fcmote Australia!! at 
filllde to {C'chnolog}' sceflled to liS to lead 
to a consistent undervaluafion (and to 
5'01IIe extcnt also a misinlefpretatiofl) of 
national technological {lchievemenu; alld 
possihiiities. 

The Examiners' Report was valuable, 
but it has been inadequately discllssed and 
some of its recommendations have 
already been ignored. 

But if the broad function or science in 
Au,..,tra!ia is to work for Australia, not ;;dl 
research ha,~ the same precise function. 
Lel me turn now to the different types of 
-;ciemific research, \Vhv thev are carried 
Ollt, and the parts play~d by'the three key' 
group:, in the proce_"s or research: the 
scientific community, industry and 
government. 

The objectives of science 
Au:,rralia's o\'eralllevel of fUlldim, and 

performance of basic and ap'l)lied 
rc:,carch, and the level of R&D perfor~ 
mance ane! funded by the public _sector, 
are broadly similar to those of other 
middle-ranked OECD countries. In COl)' 

trast, the level of experimeIltal de\'elop
mellt, and the level of R&D which is fund-

cd by [ht.: PJ'I\',ltC ,edor L~ vcry low in COl1l

par!~(1l1 to tlll:\C countries. 
:V],my ui' tile pruhlems concerning the 

percci\'ed relc\"t!lce and ei'f'ecti\"ene~s of 
pubk 1])\'(:;1111enl in R&D are the result ot 
i'tw gcn:.::ral !~[c~ ur tcc\inolo,l',lcal orient:-1-
(iOIL cud of R8~D capability, in Au~
trid:,,)"! :l1dlL'-,H\: "major obicdive of 
i'C\C;-u-c!: policy for AUStralia ()V(;r the next 
len yea!''' silould be to increase [he IcycJ of 
support aml pcri'Ul'I1lanCe of R&D bv in-
digcnou:> llldu:-.[ry, " 

rhe disintelTstcd pursuit of lruth is an 
end in iist'if (a sociai and cultural vaiue) 
and also a mums to the achtevcment of 
"ociull): dcsin::d ends (e.g. economic 
ckveloplllcnt or military capabiliLy). A 
vilal and dynamic capability in basic 
rc~eaj'ch i~ needed Lo provide the reset'voir 
or Knowledge and skills to underpin ap
plkd n::~eaj'ch and experimental devclop
men!. 

The ralionale undedying public invest
ment ill R&D in Ausaalia is that such in~ 
ve'itment i;., nceded: 

$ [0 identify, under:itand, and transfer 
technology! from overseas; and 

® lu undenake resenrch and develop new 
iecJlIloloyic\ in rcspome to domestic 
ecollomic and "ocial needs. 

All maiO!' industrialised nations accepl 
lhe tleed I'Dr a R&D capability'. There arc 
tlHCC broad uiJjectives behind lhi:~ 
involvement; economlC, _~ocial and 
cultural. All arc important, but the first is 
thc moe,( discussed, refleclin2, a general 
belief' that the !evel of R&D s~ioni!~cantlv 
innUellCe\ the nalional econ()m~' and [h,;t 
il" abst:nce le~\cb [0 economic stagnation. 

National economic goab include the 
gC!1eratiull of wealth and crnploymellt. 
rhi~ i\ <lchined through using resources 
mo[',: ef'1-icielitiy, ll1creaSIng export carn-

illgs Clnd rcplacing imporlS ",hill:' usill~~ le~s 
protection llicm ,li PtT_~C:lll. l'lll'SC: ;oaLs 
ca]1 only be achieved \vitli a _"ati~r(l~tor) 
lc\'c1 ur technological illJ10\'c\liu!1 and 
perfOrmD.l1CC, and l'c"ear~:i1 L" all e:,wl1tial 
lnsi_', I'm inll()\ ;H[(l)1. 

V"..'hile industry h~I" the m~lin i'CSpO!1 

\ibilily Cor cdrryiny out [lis i-cc,eare\i, 
thne is ~i general a,:Ct:plancc amongst in 
du:'[rial n,lliOll~ tlial ,,()I1lC governm('tJ[ 
invol\'emenl is also necc-,sary because ur 
thc tendency or industry to im,est i.ll R&D 
at a level below that considered to be in 
the best m~tional interest. 

Longer term [-cscarch, cwecialh, is 
often beyond the role and c,~pacitv oi' the 
private sector, The benerit~ C<lll1H;t easilv 
be captured by individual companic~'i 
because or the 1l0n-pi'Oprietary nature of 
the research. The time-frames arc often 
loo 10llg and the risks too high, while the 
fragmented structure of many inclustrie" 
meaJlS individual companies have neither 
the resources nor the expertise to carr\" 
out research tllern,clve,~. !;'\lrther!110r~ 
this research caler::, for the future, ad.' 
dressing industries and markets which do 
not )/et exist. 

The national responsibility aile! ioterc)t 
is perhap\ roore clear-Cui wilh thc secolld 
objective J mcntioned: the ~ncial objec
live. Here research \s an e,~se\1tial clen~elll 
of government re::,pon:,ibilitie;., to the com~ 
munity ill an;a" \lIch as public health, pro
tcction of the cllvironment and S\.l on. 

nle third objcClive is cultural, where a 
nation justii"ie.'; )'C'icarch on iIltl'iicctual 
gro\l!1d~. It contributes to the COulllry's 
international siatll~ aml i\ important ~ in 
the education and tI-aining 0[' ~ciellti',[s, In 
the iong tel'rn, the re:oul[, or this !'c~earch 
may' conlrilmtl' to llHHc dir-ccl social and 
ecol1ul1lic benefits. 
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or course, not all research programs 
will fit neatly 1]]tO one or other of these 
categories. Research into climate and 
weathet". or soil and \vatcr degradation, 
fur c~;ample, will have both economic and 
socia! nbjectives, 

Scientii'ic research is also categorised 
according 10 ih objectives in another \vay: 
that is fUlld,llllenlal, strategic and tactical. 
Fundamental research is directed primari
ly towards adding to the pool of human 
kno\,iledge rather than to particular 
applicatk1lls. It is concerned \"llth the in
ner logic of science or 'science for science 
sake' and corresponds with the cultural 
objective in the above classification. 

Strategic research is mission - or 
applications - oriented, with a long 
timescale and a broad application. 

Tactical research is problem-oriented, 
involving the application of established 
scielltific knO\·v1cdge and methods to the 
solution of practical problems. Both the 
sl rategic and tactical categories of 
research can be applied to economic or 
socia! objectives. 

Fundamental and strategic research are 
often grouped into the one category of 
basic research and called pure basic and 
strategic basic research. This has led to a 
misconception amongst some commen
tawrs in the recent debate about S&T bas
ed on equating all basic research with pure 
or fundamental research. 

l'hc process of innovation 
!t is widely accepted that basic research 

plays <'1 vital role in rhe process of tech
nological innovation. According to the 
so-called linear mode! of innovation the 
development of a commercia! product or 
process is a ali near sequence of events, 
starting \-vith basic research and continu
ing through applied research to experi
mental development and finally 
marketing. This has fostered the 'science 
push' model of illllovation which claims 
that Pllmping resources into basic 
research inexorably leads to innovation 
and commC!'cia! development. 

It is now accepted that this rather 
simplistic view of innovation is not sup
ported by the evidence. Australia, like the 
UK, is a strong performer of basic 
research, but disappointing in the in~ 
dust rial sectoL Japan, in contrast, is less 
implTssive in basic research; its industria! 
performance however is well-known. (The 
Japanese recently boasted that the majori
ty of their products were based on tech
nologv invented in the UK: this is flatter
ing l;~rhaps to UK scientists, but not to 
UK industrialists.) 

The linear mode! has credibility only 
on a global scale. As Jan Kohn has said, 
'isolated research findings in small na
ti(lns do not coalesce into technologies, 
but feed the international science pool on 
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which the major international companies 
drav.,..'. Australia's science feeds world 
science horn \vhich international tech
nology grmvs and from which Australia 
then imports knc)\v-how and products. 

rvlany research scientists believe that 
government has no legitimate policy role 
to direct expenditure on basic research. 
(Professor Bede Morris of the ANU said 
on a recent Science Show that the approp
riate function of granting bodies is to 
hand over funds to the best researchers, 
and tell them to enjoy themselves.) A 
small country such as Australia simply 
cannot afford to place all its emphasis on 
this serendipity approach to research. 

It is generally the proponents of the 
serendipity approach who claim that the 
level of funding for basit: research is far 
too low. In fact higher education research 
expenditure has expanded significantly 
during the last decade, increasing by 20070 
in real terms over the period 1976-81. The 
level of expenditure per effective fun-time 
academic researcher showed a modest in
crease in real terms from $54,800 to 
562,000 (constant 1979-80 prices) 
(Johnston 1985: 'Why Scientists Don't 
Get More Money'). If we add together the 
Special Research Centres and Key Centres 
for Teaching and Research, all provided 
through CTEC, the total amount 
allocated has increased from $29 million 
in 1977 to $79 million proposed for 1985. 
This is an increase of 40 0"10 in real terms. 
Over the same period, the general recur
rent funds provided to universities and 
colleges have remained approximately 
constant in real terms. 

In addition ne\v granting schemes have 
been initiated - for cxample NERDDC 
(National Energy Research Development 
and Demonstration Council) Grants and 
f'v'larinc Research Grants - and the funds 
available to others boosted - for example 
NH&MRC (National Health & Medical 
Research Council). 

Since 1976, a black year for research 
funding, there has been a substantia! 
decline in the proportion of research 
expenditure provided b.y 'free funds' to 
researchers through ARGS, though even 
that scheme has increased substantially-
20(~'O in real terms - during the period 
1984-86. Programs such as the National 
Research Fellowships and Biotechnology 
Fellowships have been developed to try to 
direct the national research effort more 
effectively to secure social and economic 
objectives. The National Research 
Fellovv'ships Scheme will provide an extra 
fifty fellowships in 1986, bringing the 
total to 150, 40070 of which are for fun
damental research. These increases 
demonstrate the government's wish to 
foster research of the highest quality both 
in basic research, supported through 
ARGS and the Special Research Centres, 

and in research which is oriented to 
specific social and economic objecth'Cs. 

Hmvever scientists need to realise lhat 
the 'science push' arguments \vhich have 
featured centrally in the debatae about 
research expenditure are no longer ac
cepted without question. As Professor 
Ron Johnston has said: 

They f','cienfis{sj wi!! need to accept {he 
irnportance of demand policies, and seek 
fo assist and shape them in a ,vay which 
does not stifle crealivi()!, hut a!lows 
research to be shaped more by the context 
of opportunilies and needs. And rhey lvil! 
need to take highly visible steps to in
crease the level of accountability and 
value of their own research. (Johnston 
1985). 

Science in Australia 
I believe the public and political debate 

about S&T in Australia has also been 
clouded by several other, related miscon
ceptions: 
" some government economists tend to 

lump together aU research with 
economic objectives under the general 
label of 'industrial R&D' 

II> related to this, tbe suggestion that 
government performs and funds 
research as a 'second-best' substitute 
for private sector R&D 

" alternatively, a view that CSJRC),s role, 
and to a lesser extent that of the uniwr
sities, is to provide a free problem
solving service for individual firms - a 
tax-paid 'dial-a-borfin' service, if you 
like. 

These difficulties or the debate have 
been compounded by the fact tllat there 
are no objective measures fOI' determining 
either the optimum total !evel of R&D 
that a country should perform, or the op
timum !eve! of government contribution 
to R&D, or [he optimum ratio of funda
mental to strategic to tactical rc~earch. 

International comparisons do provide 
some measure or a counlry'~ relative 
commitment to R&D, but have to be 
treated cautiously because of differing 
economic, social and cultural condition~. 
This is clearl)-' shown by the differing ,lp
proaches being taken by particular coun
tries to strengthen thei!' R&D efror!. Thus 
the United States, Sweden and Japan, 
which have a very strong industri,d R&D 
base, are moving government suppOrt 
towards fundamental research, leaving 
strategic and applied to industry. 

Canada, the UK and the Netherlands, 
on the other hand, are shifting in the op
posite direction, with govcrnment pro
viding increasing support for research 
\"lith more immediate, tactical objectives. 

Nevertheless, there are a number of 
dear observations that can be made from 
a comparison between Australia and 
other developed nations: 

$ Australia's total R&D effort is 100"l and 
i'al!iog, \-vbile that of the industria! 
front-runners is high and rising. 

$ Australian government support for 
R&D is broady comparable \-vith that 
of other medium-sized developed coun
tries, but business support for R&D is 
amongst the 10\vest of all industrial 
countries. 

@ Related to thls, the quality and quantity 
of Australian research is high, but its 
performance in applying this research 
in industry is dreadful. 

Australia has a long traditioll of 'trun
cated development' in technologically 
based industries, a superficial form of 
industrialisation where foreign factors of 
production (capital, teChnology and 
management) largely substitute for local 
ones. The very high degree of foreign 
ownership in industry constitutes a 
formidable disincentive to developing in
digenous applied research or design skills. 
Both are seen as strategic activities, car
ried oul at the place ;where strategy is 
determined .- head office. Subsidiaries 
generally do not carry out all the func
tions from original research to developing 
an international marketing strategy. (lCI 
and Philips stand out as exceptions.) 
Many smaller firms prefer acquiring an 
exclusive domestic franchise in mature 
products developed overseas: as the licen
sor updates, so docs the licensee. The 
need for local thinking is sharply reduced. 

The philosophy of 'truncuated develop
ment', promoted by Sir Robert Menzies 
and Sir John McEwen, but not under that 
name, was politically popular and en
joyed bipartisan support. It actually 
worked very \vell for us in the 1950s and 
1960.'1 \vhen \ve sold our staples at high 
prices and bought back technology. Since 
the 1970s, \\"lt11 dramatic changes in the 
balance of world trade, 'truncated 
development' has been disastrous for 
Australia. Our proportion of world trade 
in ETtviS ('elaborately transformed 
manufactures') actually fell bet\veen 1978 
and 1982. Of the 24 OEeD nations, we 
rank 21st in the per capita value of tech
nologically based exports, a mere one
seventh of the OECD average, and only 
one-thirtyseconu of the leader (S\vitzer
land), The only good news is that we still 
outrank Greece, Iceland and Turkey. The 
fact that we are failing in the fastest grow
ing area of world trade should occasion 
no surpnse: we have actually pro
grammed ourselves not to succeed. 

Lel me illustrate the point. The raw 
materials in my' Japanese digital watch 
(bought in 1978) arc almost certainly Aus
tralian ._- iron ore, silica and silicon, !cad, 
copper and other traces. Their value is 
hard to calculate exactly, but certainly less 
than 10 cents. The watch was \vorth 

almost a thousand limes the value or lhe 
raw materiab. 

Volvo, Saab-Scania, SKF, L.lvI. 
Erlcsson, Hasselblad, Atlas Copco, and 
Electrolux are aU household names in 
Australia, originating in a conntry 15,000 
kilometres away with barely half our 
population. It cannot be said t hat Hills 
Hoists, Violet Crumbles, Vegemite or the 
Holden have made a comparable impact 
in Sweden. In October the Royal 
Swedish Academy of Engineering was 
holding a series of seminars in Melbourne 
and Sydney to tell us how to do it: 1 im
agine it will be some lime before our In
stitute of Engineers is in a position to 
reciprocate. 

The P A Technology survey asserts 
that the Australian average level of 
private applied research, expressed as a 
percentage of revenue, is only 60 070 of the 
average expenditure of the other countries 
surveyed. 

Partly as a result of the debate over the 
past few years, and in particular the past 
year, there is an emerging consensus on 
what Australia should be doing in the area 
or S&T to improvc its economic com
petitiveness and its standard of living. 
There is widespread, or at least growing, 
agreement between the scientific com
munity, government and industry on the 
following points: 

.. Australia nceds to at least maintain its 
government-funded R&D and substan
tially increase industry R&D. Thc draft 
National Technology Strategy suggests 
increasing private sector Gross Ex
penditure on R&D from the present 
level of 0.2% to 1 (170 of Gross Domestic 
Product. 

II> Australia needs to increase the benefits 
from the research dollar by improving 
the quality and application of research. 
This will mean improved management 
of staff and resources, and more effec
tive communications, liaison and 
collaboration between the performers 
of research, especially the universities, 
CSfRO and manufacturing industry: 
that is my definition of 'relevance'. 

@ Universities wil! do the bulk of funda
mental research but their expertise 
would be made more available to help 
industry \vith its problems. Their 
research would be done more effec
tively, both in terms of its internal 
organisation and its closer links, 
through collaboration, .to the strategic 
research of CS1RO and the tactical 
research of industry. 

• Industry should substantially increase 
its R&D base, in order to reap the 
benefits of both its own research. In
dustry research \vil! primarily be tac
tical, but it will also contribute funding 
to the research 111 CSIRO and univer
sities. 

sector science 
The public sector performs about 80 0/0 

of Australia's R&D. Research in Aus
lralia's 19 universities accounts for about 
300/0 of the total R&D effort. About 70()70 
of this research is carried out in the 
llatural scienccs, 30 1T/O in the social 
sciences and humanities. 

The broad role of universities is the 
acquisition, preservation and transmis
sion of knmvledge. More specifically their 
tasks include: 

$ the advancement of knowledge for its 
own sake, with the freedom of choice to 
pursue questions which may be unfash
ionable or out of favour with govern
ment or community opinions at the 
time 

$ the training of the next generation or 
researchers whose skills will be required 
in both strategic and tactical, as well as 
future fundamental, research. 
Obviously if a university system loses 
its best people, national impact t:ould 
be felt for generations. 

To take the first point - the univer
sities' fundamental research role. 
Academics have become very concerned 
recently over what they see as pressure by 
the government to do work of more 
relevance to industry, and hence a threat 
to their tradition of free enquriy. They 
viewed as ominous a statement by the 
Minister for Industry, Technology and 
Commerce, Senator Button, 10 the Na
tional Meeting of Concern on S&T in 
Canberra in April: 

• J firmly believe thaI a country's scien
tific effort should include a proportion 
(~f basic research of the highest quality. 
To endorse basic research, h(J',.vevCf, is 
not necessarily to say that it has to he at 
the same level as af present, nor that 
every basic research endeavour or area 
presently in progress is unquestionaiJle. 

Thus Professor Adrienne Clarke of the 
University of Melbourne ill an address at 
ANZAAS in August: 

If our strength in basic f'I!search were 
"weakened, we would become severely 
undercapitalised with respect to funda
mental knowledge, h'e would erode our 
position as a civilised nation and lose 0111' 

memberS/ill) of the club q/ nations who 
share knm-vledge and the capacitJ' to ac
cess this kno~vledge. We 'would launch the 
ne;'(t generation of Australians poorly 
equipped to deal with a world of rapidly 
changing values and technologies. 

I clo not disagrec with what she says, ex
cept perhaps the implication that strategic 
research docs not fulfil similar objectives. 
The difference between the two 'is often 
only apparent in the reasons for carrying 
out that research. But nor do I see any 
great discrepancy bet\"lcen Senator But
ton's position on university research and 
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lhe view which Professor Clarke pHt in 
her paper" which g.ellcrally speaking advo
,'ales s\rongcr links between universities 
{(rid CS1RO and buc;inc:,-" so that greater' 
benefit." can flo\\- I'rom Australia's rUllda
Inentai re\eal'ch. 

rllt:IT art' some semantic hang-up::, to bc 
unlwoKed in the debate (111 research. 
Some bm,.::aucrats and politicians go white 
and rigid at the idea of 'curiosity.' led 
f'c,search' which the)" see as complete self
indulgcnce, following \vhirns and will-o
the-wisps at public expense, whereas { see 
it a" evidence of commendable determina
lion to pursue knowledge of the universe 
(IS L.ll" as it can go. ! lake up the point 
made by John (iribbill ill his In Search of 
S'cf!rodinger's Cat (1984) that the bmnch 
of ph},'"ics that has given us the transistor 
radio, the SOllY \Va!kman, digital wat
ches, pockel calculators, micro cornputers 
(lnd programmable \valshing machines 
has been based on what llsedlo be regard
ed as the roost esotCl"ic and remote of 
intellectual pursuits quantum 
ll1eCIWlllcS. 

~Ay panicubr hang-up has been with 
the phrase 'relevant research'. Rclcyant to 
what'? al\d in \vhat linH>frallle? As I said 
in my tabling speech 1"01' CSIRO's 1983-84 
Annual Report (9 l\·hy 19K5, ilamclrd pp 
19(,]·4): 

If is (~ltetl insisted fhal CSIRO's 
research /lilisf be relevant, bill relevance 
has a disconcertillg habit of changing 
j/mn year to year. The priorifies (d 1980 
l!Iay look (lhslIn/ by /985, Thc prop
o.yitiolls thut it! /985 \\"e could C{/n~v out 
only research lrhich could he applied fo 
1985's indllstries i5 (l guorantee offaillire. 
I-UI()fI do 11'(' hegin thinkin,r!, ahollt 1990? 
itIl/Sf \\"c H'aiffor a!lotilcrjil'c years? U we 
r/o, H'C lri/( /1(' doo/l/cd. There was a reI/
iII,!!. i/lustmtion 0/ rhis point on 6 /'4arch 
1985 wilen S'ir Ror/erick Camegie assisted 
{he ,Hiflister for Indusfry, Techn%gy 
1Ifl(1 COlJllll(!rce (Scnator Button) tu 
/(1/1l1ch .')11<OTI.:"CII Ud. CSIRO's new 
technology transfer company. Rod 
Carflegie said that )\"e liIusl put !!lore em
f/IUls!S Oil rcicn!t1t research, and the illus
(uNiol! he gare wa,)" /lio/echnology. But 
H'lien did biotechnology jump the hurdle 
to /!CCOIiIC Fe/c"'ant? Vcry (('cemfy. Even 
two or rhree years ago bio[echnology 
'.1'0111(/ /wl'e iJeen regarded - a/fhough 
not hy me as (f classic example of pure 
research, Of! fiIcji'onriers 0/ knowlf'dge. lt 
is essclItial {/lar industry lift its currently 
deplorahle [lCl/0f"mance and make a 
serious (!lor{ in applied research. 

It is importan1 to note thaI mllch 
university research already' has, and 
always had, an applied orientation, par
ticularly in the engineering, agricultural 
and medica! faculties. This is even the 
case \vith the Australian Research Grants 
Scheme, the premier body for funding 
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b~!<;ie )'e,"C(lrcJ'L The doculllcnL '/\ Case 
for thc i\ R( is r)f .1985', lwies that' it is in 
thc very nature or ba<;ie research that an 
appreciable proponioll 0[' thi,,, research 
activit) 1\1\\:;( bc ~dluwed tu proceed 
\\"ithoUl any conslraints i'rcnn "influences 
c:(tcrnaJ to tilt in!1Ct" logic of science 
itsdl"' ',Yet btcr on, the document states 
thal in J981 40u','n or ARCS projects con~ 
1 ribuled 'directly to "pecific socio
ecoJlumic objecti\Ts' and a further 250/0 
had 'idenlifiable indirect but potential 
application to ,~pedflable national objec
tives or national needs', 

In fact, there :,-" nothing ne\v about 
go\"ernmcn1 concern to improve the 
coordination and priority-setting of 
university' rese,uclJ in Australia, The crea
lion of gmnting schernes for medical, 
energy and agriculturall'esearch are all ex
arnples 01" this trend towards morc selec
tive distribution or research funds. 

Australia is nol al\.1Ile in this. The 
Nctlwr!al\c!;, reccntl y introduced new 
measures [0 target university research 
funch more effecti\'ely" As well as the 
traditional system, based on student 
nurnbers, the new system identifies 
rcse;lrch for special support according to 
the criteria of quality.' of research and, in 
somc cases, thc relevance of the resemeh 
to national "ocial and economic objec
tive". B~ 1 %7, half of all university 
resc,ln:h i" expected to be funeled in this 
\\·ay. So it would seem [hal 'relevance'
so long as it is relevance at a distance --- is 
not as inimical to the universities' trad
ilional role as some of the recent debate 
might sllg~:cst, 

II i.~ pt"Ohably true [hat uni\"Crsilies are 
alrcady doing more \vith industry than the 
economic raliunali\ts in Canberra arc in
clincd to believe. ! ,nst ycar for example, 
industry anc! commerce gave over S14 
million to ullin:fsities ('or research, with 
alll1l)st S 17 million nwrc coming from 
nOll-go\,ernment medical foundations, 
(l\"Crscas budie:- :l11d grants from the 
general COilllllUl1itv, The universities' 
independent c()nsultil1g companies earned 
about S7 milliol1. But the figurcs arc still 
H:ry liny, barely 21)"1) or the total cost or 
running universities, 

l\'101"c ckvclopmcl1t" in the field of uni
vcr.sity./inLiustry collaboration are plann
cd. rhe Australiclll Vice Chancellors' 
CUllllJ1ittec and the Business Council of 
A.llStralia have established a joinl working 
party on uniH~L"ity/busine.':is cooperation 
1C1 consider :'-tlcl\ mat1ers a,,,: 

6> 110\\ to promote morc cHective 
conc.ultarioll betwcen the two gr'oups, 
to impwve a [wo-\\"a:,: fi(lW of informa
tion bctween them 011 R&D require
ments: 

<I> lhe qllality and quantity for graduates 
and the adequacy of degrec.~ in prepar-

ing people for \vurk in industry and 
commerce. 

I understand options the joint working 
party are considering include: the 
appointment of business liai~;on onilers 
at universities; reciprocal appointments to 
appropriate university committees and 
company boards: the relentie,n or 
academic consultants by private ":orpoJ'{.'l
tions; and coilaborative C:Hvarels in science 
and engineering which \vill encourage 
post-graduate students to do industrial 
research under joint supervision, 

I see the past trend to\vards universities 
doing more strategic research continuing. 
[n essence thc Federal Government is 
seeking to do no more than urge univer
sities to be more effective at what they afe 
already doing. Let them reclOllble their 
efforts. 

Both the recent OECD Examiners' 
Report on Australian science and the 
draft National Technology Strategy place 
heavy emphasis on tbe need to upgrade 
educational standards, particularly,' 111 

scientific and technological suhjects. 

Thus thc draft National Technolo~'l 
Strategy concludes: " 

Participalion rates in /Jo/h ,,'iceot/dalY 
and terfiary education should be increa5'
ed, particularly in technology related sub
jects and especially alJ1011gsr j·'·O!l1en. The 
problem is as much one of low or ut/cer
tain demand lor technology skills and 
unfa'v'ow'ahle sludeflt perceptions as it is 
one oIeducafiofl slipply. Education needs 
{o he recurrent rather {hun front-cllded, 
alld indusfr.'", needs to take grC(ffCf' respon
sibi/ity for training ({nd retrainillg. 

The OECD report state~: 

Scient(jk di,c)Covel)' (fnd puNic under
standin.!!. q/scicnt(jic issue,)" {{rc {{!IIong tlie 
most important a!llclIitics fhat rich coun
tries call afford. Technical understanding 
is critical to virilially eve!y a.~pect of 
modem 1{!C. People need [eclinical i:'duca
lion (IS 'voters alld (/s ciri;::ens. Alany of rhe 
mosf important decisions made in demo·
cracies - a/Jout disaJ"fllOll1cnt, lor ('.W{fl1-

pic, or about flue/car POH'(!I"' require 
[eclinical understunding. People N(!ed 
technicul education as consllmer.) of 
modern goods (lnd service.y. The.v necd it 
as workers in fhe privale a1/(/ puNic sec
tors, and in order to be prepared for f1(-'H' 

kinds 0/ ,rork in the jilfure. 

Only about a third of PUt· 17 year 
olds are still at school, compared with 
almost 90% of Japanese 17 year olds. Thc 
propoftion of our labour force entrant, 
with degrees or diplomas doubled to 7a..'0 

bet\veen 1950 and 1980, but in Japan 
there was a 40-fold incrcase from 10;'0 to 
391}/o. The average skill base in Auqralia is 
thus growing only slowly) at a time when 
that of much of the world in general, alld 
the Pacific rim in panicular, i~ increa~ing 
rapidly. The participation in highe~ 

education amongst 17 to 24 year olds is 
also low by international standards, and 
has declined since 1976. TOlal enrolments 
in bachelor courses in the natural and ap
plied sciences, engineering and technology 
have fallen substantially relative to total 
bachelor enrolments. 

The situation for women is particularly 
bleak. Only 4070 of tertiary education 
students in engineering and technology 
are women in Australia. In Sweden, by 
contrast, some 15% of students in 
technical universities are women and at 
the Massachusetts I nstitute of Technology 
\vomen account for 17fJ/o of engineering 
students. Clearly there is a need for 
students, cspecially women, to be better 
informed about career prospects in S&T 
and for curriculumns, especially in secon
dary school, to relate science to everyday 
life and work. 

One feature of modern society, with its 
rapid rate of technological change, is the 
need for recurrent training. As the OEeD 
report notes, the skills of a 30 year old 
electronics engineer, for example, pro
bably become obsolete every four years or 
so. He or she will need to be retrained, 
either on the job or at university or 
technical college. A priority in the educa
tion field is for more active cooperation 
between the higher education sector, 
government laboratories such as eSTRO, 
and industry in the training and retraining 
of scientists, technologists and technical 
staff. 

eSlRO, Australia's largest scientific 
research organisation, carries out about a 
quarter of the country's R&D, measured 
in terms of expenditure. It is the primary 
source of strategic research, to which it 
devotes about 60 070 of its effort. Tactical 
research makes up a further 30 fJ/o, and 
fundamcntal 100;/0, The division of its 
research tmvards economic, social and 
cultural objectives is about 85: 10: 5. 

As \vilh the universities, J do not see 
any fundamental changes to CSIRO's role 
as necessary; rather what is needed is a 
concerted eHort to increasc its effective
ness in that role. While thefe has been a 
push to have it do more research of im
mediate relevance to industry, better
informed commentators recognise that 
CSIRO's strength is and should remain 
longer-term research broadly applicable 
to nalional needs and problems. 

There will be, however, some shirt 
towards doing more short-term tactical 
research for manu factming industry, 
bot h to bridge the gap bet\vccn the Organ
ization's strategic research findings and 
the induslry's own poor capacity to take 
up these findings and to make it more 
familiar \vith the industry's problems. 

CSIRO is already doing this. The 
Organization has responded to the 
challenge it faces in offering rnanufac-

turing the "ame sort of contributions it 
has made to agriculture and mining. This 
year, and building on earlier initiatives 
such as changes to promotion guidelines 
\vhich give oreater reCOGnition to con
tributions to industry and ~he community, 
\ve have seen: 

6> launching CSIRO's technology transfer 
and commercial assessment company, 
Sirotech Limited. Sirotech has already 
scored some notable successes, with 
several more in the offing; 

e establishing a CSIRO Office of Space 
Science and Applications - COSSA -
which has already coordinated a 
number of ventures bringing scientists 
and industry together in this field. 

• introducing of a corporate planning 
system to decentralise rescarch plan
ning and to ensure that potential users 
arc consulted in defining research 
objectives; 

e appointing a director of information 
and public communication, the launch 
of a series of booklets on CSIRO's 
research, the issuing of nc\v staff guide
lines on public comment and other in
itiatives to improve communication 
with industry and the community; 

• setting up a manuraeturing industry 
collaborative research scheme to pro
mote research carried out with maml
facturing companies; 

e creating a Division of Information 
Technology and an Organization-wide 
collaborative program to strength its 
work in computer-based information 
technologies. 

Illdustry science 
There is no doubt that industry is the 

weak link in the chain, the laggard. It per
forms less than 20Wo of Australia's R&D. 
Without its active and enthusiastic 
cooperation, all the initiatives of univer
sities and CSIRO and other public 
research institutions will fall far short of 
achieving their intended objectives. 

How far should manufacturing in
dustry be blamed for its poor perfor
mance in R&D? The policy' of industrial 
protection was appropriate for its time, 
but it long outlived its appropriateness. 
To a large extent, today'.'; industry is a 
captive or its history, industrially and 
politically. l\,1all y' of the industry's present 
chief executives climbed the corporate 
laddcr during this era. Technological 
innovation alld R&D are not part of their 
way of thinking. And, as Paul Keating 
put it with his customary acuteness, there 
is still a 'redneck' dement in manage
ment. 

Hugh Slretton puts the blame firmly on 
business and governmcnt. Industrial 
protection, hc said, has been a good prin
ciple badly practiscd. In his contribution 

to Australia: The Daedalus SJ'llIposiunI, 
publish cd in the US b." the American 
Academy of Arts and Scicnccs (and here 
by Angus & Robertson), Stretton notes 
that Australia has produced respectable 
Humbers of excellent painters, writers, 
musicians, 'scientists, scholars, doctors, 
lawyers, engineers, accountants and other 
professionals, and world champions at 
many sports and games. 'Only at two ac
tivities .. - business and government do 
Australians seem to be incurably 
mediocre', he says. 

He notes that in their book Elites in 
Ausfralia, John Higley and his associates 
classed as entrepreneurs only four of 81 
board chairmen and chief executives of 
the 54 largest corporations in Australia. 
And of the 100 richest Australians with 
personal fortunes above $J5 million listed 
by Business Review Weekly in its first 
survey (Nov. 12-18 1983), he says: 'Very 
few have invented anything or clone much 
technical R&D; scarcely any have made 
significant use of Australian science. The 
brainiest one \'-/ho showed the greatest 
technical ingenuity got rich by inventing a 
computerised betting system.' In fairness, 
it must be said that by the third (1985) 
survey, a significant proportion of the 253 
individuals (200 entries) were at least in
vesting in high technology. 

Stretton continues that a more objec
tive view of the contrast between Aus
tralians' excellence in arts and science 
with their mediocrity in business and 
government is apparent in the fact that 
Australians make up 0.3(1/0 of the \vorld's 
population, write 207001" the world's scien
tific papers, win 1.3~7o of the postwar 
Nobel Prizes, make 0.7070 of the world's 
patent applications, develop 0.2Wo of 
patents to production, and produce 0.1 % 
of the vl"Orld's high technology output. 

'Many Australian business owners and 
managers', he says, 'are very ignorant and 
anti-intellectual, uneducated in anything 
except perhaps accounting. What stops 
them from understanding their scientific 
opportunities also stops thcm from know
ing the above figures or understanding 
their implications. Many firmly believe 
and never tire of declaring that business
men are Australia's dynamic and produc
tive element while academics - at best 
cultural ornaments and at \vorst drones 
and parasites - are a luxury the country 
can ill afford. Accordingly, the conser
vative businessmen's government of 
1975-83 began to reduce the universities' 
resources year by year, while in the name 
of supply-side economics increasing 
various business subsidies and tax exemp
tions. Australian business absorbed the 
aids and exemptions, and year by year 
continued to reduce its already smal! ex
penditure on R&D. Thus, the OEeD 
country \vith the most extreme disparity 
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between its acadernic and business perfor
mance is the least able [0 understand the 
facts or costs of that disparily, or to apply 
corrective policies,' 

Strctton may be judging us too harshly. 
For example, some dispute that the treat
ment of universities was as bad as he 
indicates, 

Yet the P A Technology survey I have 
already briefly mentioned docs support 
the view_ that Australian business still 
holds to an alarming anachronistic view 
of S&T. It \vas their second survey of 
senior executives from manufacturing, 
engineering and processing companies in 
Australia, the United States, West Ger
many, Britain and Japan. Let me list 
some of their conclusions and findings: 

!Iil the 1985 survey does not seem to show 
any improvement on the 1984 survey 
which revealed Australian executives 
did not knmv how to apply technology 
to make their companies more com
petitive. Companies still grossly under
estimate the strategic importance of 
technological investment and resources 
by comparison with their competitors 
overseas. 

• 55OJo of Australian executives inter
viewed have an optimistic attitude to 
growth, to the markets and to tech
nology, yet they expect this growth and 
optimism to continue with minimal in
put of financial and human resources 
into R&D. ' 

,. None of the Australian executives inter
viewed believed an increased expen
diture on R&D was a strategic factor in 
pursuing grmvth through technology. 
In comparison, 27% of overseas ex
ecutives intervicvicd indicated that 
boosted R&D expenditure was the 
primary response. 

On a slightly more positive note, while 
Australian executives did not sec R&D as 
a high priority in achieving overall 
growth, 50070 did expect to spend more on 
R&D. 

At least there is one promising sign 
there. And I believe therc have been 
others recently, particularly in the opi
nions expressed and actions taken by 
business groups such as the Business 
Council of Australia and the Metal 
Trades Industries Association. 

The Australian position stands in stark 
contrast to the US situation. Business 
Week reported in July that R&D expen
diture by the 820 companies in its R&D 
scoreboard - which range, as it says, 
from 'lhe battered industrial giants of the 
Rust Bowl to the high tech darlings of 
Silicon Valley' - shot up by 14% last 
year, the biggest gain since R&D spending 
began a steady climb in the late 1970s. 

The biggest spenders were I BM which 
foosted R&D spending by 25 0"/0 to US$3.2 
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billion and G(:neral Motors, up 180i'o to 
$3.1 billion -- about 10 times CSIRO's 
total budget. Other big spenders include 
AT&T ($2.4 biilion), Ford Motors ($1.9 
billion), DuPont CEl.I billion) and 
General Eiectric ($1.0 billion), 

The Government is doing all it can to 
establish thc. right policy environment, in 
terms of providing both a favourable 
general economic climate and an approp
riate industry policy. In doing this we ref
ject the ideological extremes of leaving 
everything to market forces, or of massive 
government intervention and direction. 

One of the most challenging tasks we 
face is to achieve greater co-ordination 
between policy instruments available to 
government at all levels. State purchasing 
preference schemes, state offsets policies 
and a wide range of inconsistent regula
tions are among the problems. Even at the 
Federal Government level there is the dif
ficulty of co-ordinating the direction and 
activities of an array of government 
deparlments and agencies which have an 
influence on industry policy development. 

Of particular importance to science in 
Australia is the 150% tax deduction on 
R&D investment introduced this year, We 
are optimistic that this will not only 
reverse the decline in R&D performed by 
the private sector but also increase its fun
ding of research in public sector research 
institutions. 

But the tax incentive wi!! not work ifin
dustry feels little need to spend on R&D. 
In the final analysis, we have to under
stand that the task is a shared one -
between you, the scientists, we the 
government, and industry. We have to 
break down the cultural barriers and 
institutional rigidities that separate us, to 
free up the nov'll of ideas and people, par
ticularly between research institutions and 
between them and industry. 

As I said in my opening remarks, there 
is a growing recognition of this need and a 
willingness to do something about it. But 
it is still very slow. Tbe sleepers are taking 
some time to \vake. There remains the 
hard work of translating this recognition 
and willingness into concerted and con
crele action, to make the most of the 
tremendous human and natural resources 
this country possesses. 

,Filial words 
I have discussed the role of science in 

terms of its economic, social and cultural 
objectives - mainly economic: that is, 
technological innovation and the genera
tion of wealth. In these terms, the func
tion of science is to do research and to 
educate and train others, towards these 
objectives. This has been my foclls 
because it has been the focus of public 
debate and political decision making. 

But science has allot her function, a 

moral onc. Thal is to ensure that the com
munity is made (1\Vare of the directions 
and the results of science: its promises and 
Emitations, its benefits and risks. Scien
tists are by no means the only people 
qualified to comment on these matters, 
but their intimate involvement in scien
tific developments makes them well plac
ed to consider the implications of those 
developments. CSIRO is to be commend
ed for encouraging its staff, in its new 
guidelines on public comment, to talk not 
only about their work, but also to con
tribute to public debate on scientific and 
technological issues relevant to their 
expertise. 

Professor Gerald Holton, of Harvard, 
discussed this issue in an article in the 
Times Literwy Supplement 2 November 
1984) headed 'Do scientists need a phil
osophy'?' He noted tbat, at least amongst 
physical scientists, 'the immense forward 
thrust today is neither enlightened nor 
diverted by epistemological debates of the 
kind that engaged so much energy and 
attention in the past, through the first half 
of this century.' 

While Einstein and his fellow students 
read Plato, Spinoza, Hume and Mill, the 
Nobel Prize winning physicist Sheldon 
Glashow and his fenow students read 
Velikovsky and L. Ron Hubbard. Holton 
suggests that today's scientists have 
redirected this 'energy of explicit philoso
phising' into another branch of 
philosophy, namely ethics. 

'To a degree unimaginable a few 
decades ago,' he says, 'scientists are 
discovering that there is a morality which 
the enterprise of science demands of itself 
- even if such concerns are as yet ex
pressed only by a sma!! fraction of the 
total community. Indeed with about one
third of the world's scientists and engi
neers working directly or indirectly on 
military matters \vhi!C the arms race pro
ceeds unchecked, this transl'cr of atten
tion from epistemological to ethical prob
lems may be too little and too late. At this 
ominous junction of science and history, 
as we \vatch the growing reign of the irra
tional in world arfairs, the debates of 
former times to give precision to scientific 
rationality seems curiously antiquated. 
Perhaps this redirection of philosophical 
concerns signals a growing awareness that 
the process of scientific innovation is 110t 
in danger - but that humanity is.' 

Thus, in a very real \vay, the more ef
fective harnessing of science to revitalise 
industry and generate wealth - the 
source of so much debate in Australia to
day is only a start and the easy part. 

Notes 
1, This paper is a slightly modil'ied version of 
the !6th Lady 1\'lasson Memorial Lectureship 
delivered at the Chemistry Schoo!, the Univer
.\i!y or iviclbourne on 1 Octoher, 1985. 

fees 

The tertiary fees debate! continues to be 
an open-ended one shaped by require
ments to balance the issues of social equi
ty, individual capacity to pay, the 
desirability of widening access to tertiary 
education and the right of the public to 
expect their tax dollars to be properly 
spent. 

The Vlhitlam Government abolished 
fees on 1 January 1974, at the time 
estimating that the cost would be in the 
order of $27m for university fees and $7m 
for technical eollegc fces. 2 It is interesting 
to note that the total outlays by the 
Commonwealth on tertiary education in 
1972-73 was $262.8m, but in 1973-74 ter
tiary educat.ion expenditure was $524.3m, 
an increase of some 1000"/0 over the 
previous year. This increase in direct 
Commonwealth expenditure was offset by 
an equivalent reduction in Common
wealth grants to the States in that year. 

Let us compare those figures with the 
amount now spent on tertiary education 
by the Federal Government. The 1985-86 
estimate is $2,517.2m. This represents an 
inl~rease in money terms of some 380% 

over the past 12 years. However the real 
increase ill tertiary education spending 
from J975 to 1985 is negligible (6.3070 in
crease in real terms over the period)J. 

As par! of its attempts to wind back 
levels of Government expenditure, the 
Fraser Government attempted to re
introduce fees for second degrees, but the 
measure failed in rhe Senate in November 
19R I. 

The report of the Committee of Revie\v 
of Student Finant.:es noted in March 1983: 

Thcsc/cctive introduction of fees in this 
H'ay ignores the need for a strengthening 
(~r res(!urch activities, and the need (0 en
courage nCll' skills and upgrading in a 
filllc 0/ rapid technological and economic 
changc. Fecs wOllld impose even greater 
hardship upon postgraduate students 
without mvards and act as a further 
disiflccnfil'c to disadvantaged groupS.4 

This view of course raises two quite 
distinct questions, the first related to post
graduate degrees, \vhere I think the argu
ment is \vcll founded; and the second to 
the impact or fees on the socioeconomic 
mix of tertiary students, whcre I think the 
argument fails. 

The history or fees is an interesting one 
from lhe Federal Government's perspcc-

tive. The Commonwealth, prior to the Se
cond World War, had no funding role in 
the university sector, however the wartime 
shortage of graduates led the Government 
to assume some financial support for the 
universities and some students. Living 
allowances and tuition fees were introduc
ed in 1943-' 

This arrangement continued until the 
introduction of means tested scholarships 
in 1951. This Commonwealth Scholarship 
scheme was expanded in 1966 and by 1973 
40,760 university students and 10,567 
CAE students were receiving scholar
ships.6 There was, I believe, a genera! ac
ceptance that the Commonwealth 
Scholarship Scheme worked in a very 
satisfactory fashion and indeed for most 
of its existence it was further com
plemented by a widespread existence of 
other scholarship schemes. One of the 
most regrettable consequences of the deci
sion of the Whit lam Government to 
abolish fees was to provoke the collapse 
of other scholarship schemes such as 
those provided at Education Department 
Teachers' Colleges, or by other State 
Government Departments such as 
Agriculture, or by the private sector 
which offered variolls tied scholarships. 

The ecollomics of fees 
Students on campuses around the coun

try have expressed their opposition to the 
concept of the re-introduction of tuition 
fees. 7 This is not surprising as no-one likes 
the idea of paying for something that is 
presently "free". Some students have 
responded in surveys tbat the re-intro
duction of fees would cause many to post
pone or cease their studies. s It was argued 
by Malcolm Fraser when the Whitlam 
Government abolished fees that the fees 
system encouraged students to work hard 
and pass examinations and that the aboli
tion of fees wOlild require the universities 
to scrutinize standards even more. 9 This 
argument has been counterbalanced by 
others claiming that it is the parents who 
VoiOuld be paying the fees for a large pro
portion of students so there is little incen
tive for the students to perform except out 
of obligation.!O 

It is important to ask whether the aboli
tion of fees in fact had any impact upon 
the socioeconomic mix of students in 
higher education and whether it in any 
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way achieved its stated objective of bene
fiting the 'socially disadvantaged'. A 
survey undertaken by the University of 
Melbourne and published recently in The 
Bulletin seems to indicate that there has 
been very little change in the social com
position of the students attending that 
university: 

Taking figures for 1962, when tertiary 
fees were charged, the enrolment make-up 
comprised 58 percent of students from the 
high income bracket, 22 percent from the 
middle and 20 percent from the {ower in
come area. The academic year following 
the removal of tertiary fees (1975) showed 
a student body cornposed of 55 percent 
from the upper income bracket, 18 per
cent from the rniddle income section and 
27 percent from the lower income area. 
The 1980 survey showed thaI 55 percent 
of students were from the upper income 
area, 19 percent from the middle and 23 
percent from the lower income bracket.!! 

This evidence shows that when com
pared with the distribution of the work
force as a whole, the children of upper in
come families have a much better chance 
of attending university than their counter
parts in }mver income families, regardless 
of whether fees were being charged or 
not. 

There have been other studies on the 
consequences of the abolition or possible 
re-introduction of fces. D.S. Anderson et 
al produced a comprehensive report on 
the social composition of students since 
the abolition of fees. Their conclusion 
was that at best, the abolition of fees has 
had some effect on the accessibility of 
higher education, but at \vorst, it could be 
seen as a further benefit to the 
economically advantaged at the expense 
of the average taxpayeL I2 

More recently Anderson has claimed 
that his research has been misused and 
that the 'effect of the abolition of fees 
would take six or seven years to become 
clear' Y He believes that the work he did 
in 1979-80 had shown that there was some 
movement towards greater 'equity' in ter
tiary education. 

Don Smart and others in a recent paper 
'The l"lawke Government and Education' 
have concluded that the essential return to 
'pragmatic' education policies, including 
the possible re-introduction of fees along 
the lines suggested by Senator Walsh with 
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